
Macramé hanging basket
Instructions No. 1971

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 2 Hours

The Macramé technique is often used to knot small pieces of jewelry such as bracelets. But also big
decorations for your home can be realized with this technique. Learn in this instruction how to make a
practical hanging basket with two compartments.

Here's how it works:
Cut 25x 80 cm long in Cordsthe colour for the small floor. Take them Cords together in the middle, thread them through
one hole of the floor each and make a knot. Now lead out of each hole 2 tape ends of 40 cm each. Download the free
knotting instructions and start knotting 



Important: At the end of the first round, two individual tapes will be left because the rattan tube bottom has an odd number
of holes. Simply knot these straps together and cut them off close to the knot. With a little Handicraft glue the node can be
fixed additionally. After you have tied five rows, the ends of the cords are knotted to a small bamboo ring and cut off. Again,
the knots are secured with glue 

For the big bottom you need 33x 100 cm. ProceeCordsd as described Yellow. above 

Cut 12x 80 cm of the yellow Cord take 3 threads together and knot each of them on four sides of the ring from big basket.
25 cm above this the cords are knotted to the ring of the small basket. Now take all threads together and make a knot. If
necessary, cut the protruding ends to size.

In the finished hanging basket a wide variety of things find their place. How about in the kitchen, for example, from storage
space for fruit and vegetables? Or in the children's room for small toys and cuddly toys. But also handicraft items such as
wool and crochet or Knitting needles can be excellently stored in the baskets.

Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

650960 VBS Base for baskets "Round"Ø 17 cm 1

651011 VBS Base for baskets "Round"Ø 20 cm 1

291668-02 Jute cord "Basic"Berry 1

10696 Jute cord "Basic"Yellow 1

612302 Nature-Pipe ring, Ø 15 cm 1

612319 Nature-Pipe ring, Ø 20 cm 1

111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

Jute cord "Basic", Berry

4,99 €
(1 m = 0,10 €)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/jute-cord-basic-a194664/
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